his paper discusses the gas-phase reaction mechanismsfor removalof NOX in a plasma. The effect of oxygen content on the competition between the reduction and oxidatiin processes is discussed. The effect of the electron kinetic energy distribution on the @icat production and subsequent chemistry is then discussed in order to predii the best performance that can be achieved for NOX reduction using the plasma atone. The fundamental limiton the minimum electrical energy consumption that will be required to implement N% reduction in any type of plasma reactor is established.
This paper deals with the gaseous phase reactionsin the plasma. The main objective is to establish the fundamental fimiton the minimum electrical energy consumption that wifl be required to implement NOX reductionby the plasma alone. The effect of background gas composition,particularlythe oxygen content, on the competition between the reduction and oxidation processes will be discussed.
DISSOCIATION ENERGY LIMIT
The intent in using a non-thermal plasma is to selectively transfer the input electrical energy to the electrons. An ideaf situation would be where the kinetic energy of the electrons is dissipated entirely in the dissociation of NO molecules. The energy required to dissociate an NO molecule is 6.5 eV. Thii corresponds to the dissociation of 40 ppm of NO per Joule/liter of input energy density, as shown in Figure 1 . The input energy density is the power deposited into the gas divided by the gas flow rate. For example, assuming a 100 kW engine puts out 500 ppm of NO at an exhaust flow rate of 1.5 tiiers per second per kW, then the miniim power needed by the pfasma to dissociate alf the NO woufd be about 2 kW.
Because of the relatively fow concentration of NO in the exhaust gas, direct dissociationof NO by the electrons is not probable. The kinetic energy of the electrons is deposited @marity into the mapr exhaust gas components, N2 and 02. The electrons could fose considerable energy through reactions, such as the @brat"-l excitation of N2, whiih do not promote the dissociationof NO.
RADICAL PRODUCTION LIMIT
The most useful deposition of electron kinetic energy into N2 and 02 is associated with the production of N and O rad=ls through electron-iipact dissociation: 
and metastable excited-state nitrogen ato&, respectively, and 0(3P) and 0(1 D) are ground-state and metastable excited-state oxygen atoms, respectively.
For now let us suppose that the pfasma is not producing oxidative radds. Let us further assume that al nitrogen atoms (labeled simpfy as N) can be used entirely for the reductionof NO:
In this case the energy required to reduce NO is simply determined by the energy required to produce N from the electron-impact dissociation of N2. What is the energy required to in@ement this reduct"nnscheme? Figure 2 shows the G-value for electron-impact dissociationof N2. The G-value is defined as the number of reactions per 100 eV of input electrical energy. The G value depends on the average kinetic energy (mean energy) of the electrons in the plasma. In turn, the electron mean energy depends on the electric field that can be imposed on the pfasma. Higher electric fields will accelerate the electrons to hgher kinetic energies.
The highest electric field that can be applied while still maintaining a non-thermal plasma is known as the electrical breakdown threshold. Under atmospheric- 
